
TENSES 

 Bildung Signalwörter Beispiele 

PRESENT SIMPLE Person + 1
st

 verb form 

always 
usually 
normally 
often 
sometimes 
never 
every day 

 
+  You eat an apple every day.    +  Ron is always tired. 
?  …..… you …………. an apple every day?  ?  ………… Ron always tired? 
-   You …………....    ………… an apple every day.  -   Ron …………… always tired. 
 
+  Daisy often bakes cookies. 
?  ……………. Daisy often …………… cookies? 
-   Daisy …………………… often ……………….. cookies. 

PRESENT 

PROGRESSIVE 
Person + am/is/are + verb + ing 

Look! 
Listen! 
now 
right now 
at the moment 

 
+  You are eating an apple right now.  
?  ……………… you ……………………… an apple right now? 
-   You ………………….      …………………………….. an apple right now. 
 
+  Daisy is baking cookies right now. 
?  ……... Daisy ……………………………. cookies right now? 
-   Daisy …………………..     …………………….. cookies right now. 

PAST SIMPLE Person + 2
nd

 verb form  

yesterday 
last week 
last month 
a year ago 
in 2010 

 
+  You ate an apple yesterday.    +  Ron was tired last week. 
?  ……… you ………… an apple yesterday?  ?  …………….. Ron tired last week? 
-   You …………….    ………. an apple yesterday.  -   Ron …………………… tired last week. 
 
+  Daisy baked cookies last Christmas. 
?  ……………. Daisy ……………………. cookies last Christmas? 
-   Daisy ………………….    …………………… cookies last Christmas. 

PRESENT PERFECT 

SIMPLE 
Person + have/has + 3

rd
 form 

already 
never 
this week 
this year 
this month 
just 
yet 
up to now 
many times 
for 
since 

 
+  You have already eaten an apple.   +  Ron has been tired for weeks. 
?  …………… you already ……………………. an apple? ? …….. Ron …………… tired for weeks? 
-   You ……………..    ………………….. an apple yet.  -  Ron …….……   ……… tired for weeks. 
 
+  Daisy has baked cookies this week. 
?   ……………… Daisy ……………………… cookies this week? 
-   Daisy ………………………..     …………………… cookies this week. 

 


